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Here you can find the menu of Volante in Saint Paul. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Shane Oksanen likes about Volante:

Best spaghetti I have ever had. Not sweet has some kick or bite to it. Definitely not for kids more Italian style. I
hate spaghetti but I loved it here. I can't handle sweet sauce. This sauce has bit or kick its great. read more.

What Nate Rock doesn't like about Volante:
A bit off the main set of gates as it’s towards the end of the G gates it was nice and quiet on a Monday morning.
The sausage breakfast sandwich (SEC) looked exactly like the photo! However the cheese was pre-packaged

plastic American vs something more quality like actual cheddar or provolone. The fruit was acidic indicating it had
been pre-sliced and had the pineapple stewing with the other fruits. I had 1 grape and... read more. In Volante, a
restaurant with Italian dishes from Saint Paul, typical Italian cuisine, with main courses such as pizza and pasta,

is available to you, Besides the fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks also make a good snack.
Typically, the burgers of this establishment are served as highlights along with sides like fries, salads or wedges,

here they serve a comprehensive brunch in the morning.
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Sandwiche�
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PASTA

BURGER

PANINI

SPAGHETTI

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

SAUSAGE

FRUIT

CHEDDAR

ANANAS CHICKEN

PROVOLONE

CHICKEN
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